
1. Introduction

In response to higher data-transmission rate and
smaller-sized HDD, conventional connections having
twist pair wires to read/write head have been
replaced by suspensions with printed circuit1) (Fig.
1). We have already developed them by employing
additive method2) of forming fine printed circuit,
which is connected to a signal processing board
through an interposer board. In recent years, so as to
cope with higher and higher rate in HDD transmis-
sion, a suspension with printed circuit of long tail
type, integrated with an interposer, have been devel-
oped3) by a combination of additive process and etch-
ing technology. In addition, long tail type made by
adhering FPC to suspension is remarkably cost-effec-
tive; therefore, attention has been drawn to this type
of suspension with FPC. In particular, applications for
electric household including Audio Visual appliances
are paid such attention because of being expected to
rapidly expand the HDD market. By applying poly-

imide-etching technology providing smoothness in
surface that suits HDD components, we have devel-
oped FPC for an above-mentioned type of HDD sus-
pension.

2. Manufacturing Process and Composition of
FPC for HDD Suspension

Unlike additive method that each layer is built up
on stainless steel substrate, in FPC method, flexible
printed circuit and stainless steel substrate are sepa-
rately formed; suspension with printed circuit is then
manufactured by adhering the two components
together (Fig. 2). This FPC attached to a magnetic
head, consists of the area adhered to stainless steel
substrate with spring characteristic, the tail area
stretching along the suspension arm that positions
the head, and the bonding area connected to signal
processing board.  Fig. 3 shows process flow of FPC
method for suspension. After a substrate of copper
clad laminated to polyimide film is prepared, the
processes are as follows:
(1) Forming circuit pattern by etching the copper

layer 
(2) Forming covercoat to protect the circuit pattern 
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Fine printed circuit formed on suspension, currently becomes more common in HDD; Hard
Disk Drive. There are various methods of forming the circuit on suspension. 

The FPC; Flexible Printed Circuit method, adheres to suspension, has the advantages of
lower cost and high transmission rate compared with the others, so HDD made use of this
method is suitable for electric household applications. Therefore, we developed the FPC,
formed on suspension, build-in HDD of Audio Visual appliances, which is expected to rapidly
expand the HDD market from now on. For the above-mentioned FPC, we employed wet-etching
technology, which is able to have dust-free and pattern resolution in 100µm.

Fig. 1.  Appearance of Suspension in Hard Disk Drive.
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Fig. 2.  Composition of Suspension.



(3) Outlining the substrate by etching the polyimide
layer 

(4) Gold plating of bonding area for connecting to
magnetic head and other printed board  

(5) De-panelizing by blanking die.  
Usually, FPC outlining is carried out by hardtool,

laser or dry-etching. In the case of our prototype, we
employed chemical-etching method for outlining,
because tight outline tolerances and cleanliness are
required. The appearance of FPC for suspension is
shown in Fig. 4.

3. HDD Suspension Fundamental Technology

3.1 Fine Pitch Circuit Patterning

To give an example for our prototype,  we used
double-sided  copper clad laminate (CCL) having cop-
per foils on both sides of  polyimide film of 25µm.
First, we laminated this panel with photosensitive dry
film, and then both sides of circuit pattern were
simultaneously formed by exposure, development,
chemical-etching, and removing the photosensitive
dry film. In the exposure process, high-precision pat-
tern alignment is required; therefore, double-sided
exposure technology providing alignment of pho-
tomasks is needed. Moreover, the control of etching
speed for both sides of CCL is also necessary.

3.2 Covercoat Patterning

After circuit patterning, the signal-trace-side circuit
was coated (or laminated) by insulating photoresist
having heat resistance property. Next, we formed the
pattern of covercoat by exposure and development.
Since fine pitch circuit pattern was formed on the sig-
nal-trace-side, air bubbles were easily trapped
between circuit pattern and covercoat.  For the rea-
son mentioned above, the thickness of covercoat and
forming conditions of insulating photoresist become
important.

3.3 Polyimide Patterning

We employed chemical-etching (wet processing) in
polyimide patterning. In polyimide-etching process, it
is common to either etch polyimide by oxygen plas-
ma (dry processing) or chemically etch polyimide

using hydrazine-based etchant 4).   The latter provides
advantages over the former, taking into account the
processing cost, although there are many problems
in respect of the etchant handling safety and environ-
mental burden. As a result, we examined various non-
hydrazine-based etchants, which have high safety,
and we have achieved high-resolution patterning.  As
shown in Fig. 5, the above-mentioned etching was
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Fig. 3.  Process Flow of FPC for Suspension.

Fig. 4.  Appearance of FPC Suspension.

Fig. 5-1.  Appearance of Flying Lead Schematic.
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able to respond to the flying lead that enable electri-
cal connection of the backside of the circuit pattern
only. 

3.4 Electroplating

Being connected to a magnetic head, the surface of
terminal pads on FPC for suspension: in particular,
the backside of circuit pattern in flying lead part
requires soft gold plating, which is suitable for either
ultrasonic bonding or solder bonding.  In the case of
metalized type CCL containing chromium or nickel
alloy as tie coat, the adhesiveness between deposited
gold layer and the backside of copper pattern
becomes weaker. However, by selecting suitable sur-
face treatment responded to tie coat material, higher
reliable adhesiveness of deposited gold layer can be
achieved.

4. Investigation and Results

4.1 Polyimide Etching Examining

Polyimide outlining requires high pattern resolu-
tion and low amount of dust produced from outline
edge. We used non-hydrazine alkaline solution as an
etchant; the photoresist needs to be able to stand the
etchant during etching and to be removable after
etching. To etch polyimide, we selected alkaline-
based  photosensitive dry film having pattern resolu-
tion at least 100µm  and  the above-mentioned proper-
ties.   

We investigated etching process using various
etchants, and observed step-like marks on the formed
polyimide edge’s surface, which is a characteristic of
chemical-etching (Fig.  6a, 6b, 6c). We concluded that
this phenomenon reflects polyimide chemical struc-
ture, because it can not be observed on dry-etching
process.  By ultrasonic cleaning, we confirmed that
step-like marks could be removed. In cleaning and
handling process, if they are detached, HDD can be
damaged.   

We also found that the step-like marks became
remarkable as chemical-etching is progressing; they
also depended on temperature of etchant.  Fig. 6
shows that the changes of polyimide edge’s smooth-
ness depend on etchant temperature. As shown in
this figure, at 65°C, the edge’s surface is the
smoothest; the higher the etchant temperature, the
more step-like marks become, and the surface
becomes rough. At the temperature below 65°C, the
etching rate decreases rapidly; therefore, low temper-
ature is not suitable for polyimide patterning. 

For the evaluation criteria of edge’s smoothness,
there should be no change of the surface, and dust
should not be produced during ultrasonic cleaning.
Under the etchant temperature at 65°C,  we con-
firmed that no dust was produced during Liquid
Particle Counter Analysis.

4.2 Covercoat Examining

The requirement for covercoat (also referred as
soldermask) are:  (1) encapsulation of circuit pattern,
(2) patterning resolution, (3) flexibility (crack), and
(4) flatness of the panel after blanking by hardtool.
We examined one type of liquid photoimagable (LPI)
covercoat and two types of dry film photoimagable
covercoat. As shown in Table 1, it is made clear that
the covercoat materials result in great characteristic
differences. We adopted the liquid photoimagable
(LPI) material whose appearance is given in Fig. 7. 

Although the surface was somewhat uneven, the
covercoat layer was formed with uniform thickness
and fine pattern resolution.

5. Test Results

5.1 Liquid Particle Counter Analysis

Suspension samples were submerged in ultra-pure
water, and ultrasonic cleaned for one minute. After
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Fig. 6.  Effect of Etching Temperature on Sidewall Surface
of Polyimide Layer (a: 75°C, b: 70°C, c: 65°C).
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Table 1. Comparison of Covercoat Formed by 3 Types of Resin

Resist Material Encapsulation Resolution Crack Flatness

A Ink ™ ™ ™ ™

B Film ™ ™ ™ ×

C Film ™ × ™ ™

Fig. 7.  Formation of Cover Layer.
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that, we took a particle count of the initial extraction
solution, then we  counted the particles those are
larger than 2.0µm.  After we repeated the extraction,
we confirmed that 3-minute-cleaning is adequate to
reduce particles. 

5.2 Environmental Test

We tested the sample under the typical environ-
mental test conditions: 
1) High temperature:  90°C, 24 hours
2) Low temperature: −40°C, 24 hours
3) Elevated temperature and humidity: 85°C/85% RH,

50 hours
4) Temperature cycling: −40°C to 100°C, 250 cycles

(80 minute cycle with a  20 minute hold at each
temperature extreme)
Inspection criteria after the tests are the change of

flatness, delamination of copper pattern, delamination
and stain of gold plating. As shown in Table 2, there
is no change in appearance after the tests. 

5.3 Ionic Cleanliness Test

Ionic residues can cause erosion of magnetic film
in HDD. We therefore carried out ionic cleanliness
test by Ion Chromatography (IC) in accordance with
IDEMA standard test method, in order to assure
ionic cleanliness. Table 3 summarizes the results of
the IC analysis. We found that the samples contained
an-ion less than 0.5µg/cm2 , and  are acceptable as
HDD component.

In our test, 10 parts totaling a surface area 15.1cm2

were placed in a polypropylene bottle and submerged
in 10 mls of pure water. Then the sample was placed

for twohours in the oven set at 85°C. After that, the
parts were removed, and the extraction water was
analyzed. A sample blank was analyzed along with the
samples using the above-mention method. The level
of ion contamination detected in the sample blank is
subtracted from each sample before calculations.

6. Conclusion

We have developed FPC on suspension of HDD to
achieve both lower cost and high data-transmission
rate. We particularly focused on cleanliness and flat-
ness required for electronics components around
magnetic head, because the control of these proper-
ties will be required in future to achieve minimum
suspension floating distance, coincided with the
increase of data storage density of HDD. 

Apart form high storage density, we will contribute
to technical progress of HDD, such as, employing low
dielectric constant material and microstripline,
mounting flip chip or chip scale package (CSP) on
suspension. 
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Table 3. Summary of IC Results (reported as µg/cm2)

Species Blank Sample A (n=1) Sample B (n=2)

Fluoride <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Chloride 0.002 0.006 <0.001

Bromide <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Nitrite <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Nitrate <0.001 0.002 0.002

Phosphate <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Sulfate <0.001 0.015 0.016

Sodium 0.005 0.008 0.008

Ammonium <0.001 0.002 0.003

Potassium 0.006 0.009 0.009

Calcium 0.003 0.076 0.077

Magnesium <0.001 0.020 0.020

Table 2. Results of Environmental Test

Test High Low
Elevated

Temperature
categories temperature temperature

temperature
cycling

and humidity

−40°C×20

Condition 90°C×24h −40°C×24h
85°C/85%Rh min~100°C

×50h ×20min×250
cycles

No. of 
20 20 20 20

sample

Curl none none none none

Circuit
none none none none

delamination

Gold 
none none none none

delamination

Visual 
inspection none none none none

defect


